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Journalist shot by father over personal dispute
MAINPURI (UP): A journalist was shot dead by his father over a
personal dispute in the Aunch area here, police said on Thursday. They
said the man surrendered himself to the local police after the incident on
Wednesday evening.

SPEED NEWS
American Centre
gets new director

KOLKATA: Elizabeth Lee
has assumed the position of
the Director of the
American Centre Kolkata
and the Public Affairs
Officer (PAO) of the US
Consulate General in
Kolkata, as of August 9,
succeeding former Director
and PAO Adrian Pratt. 'I am
delighted to be here in
Kolkata and to represent
the United States of
America in the East and
North-east India,' Lee said.
'I look forward to engage
with the people and learn
about their heritage and
culture as we work
together to advance the
US-India partnership in the
region.'

Smuggling racket
busted in Punjab
CHANDIGARH: The
Punjab Police busted a
cross-border drug
smuggling racket after
arresting three smugglers
and recovering 12
kilograms of heroin from
their possession, DGP
Gaurav Yadav said on
Thursday. The Amritsar
Rural Police conducted a
special checking near
Beharwal village following
inputs that some drugs
smugglers have retrieved a
heroin consignment
dropped via a drone, he
said. Yadav said when a
police team signalled a car
to stop, persons sitting
inside tried to flee but the
police managed to nab
them. Three packs -- each
containing two kg heroin --
tied around the waists of
the accused were seized,
while one pack --
containing six kg heroin --
kept in the vehicle was also
recovered, the state police
chief said.

Cyber security
policy nod in K’taka
BENGALURU: The
Karnataka Cabinet on
Thursday approved the
cyber security policy
aimed at curbing cyber
crimes in the state and
promoting data privacy. It
also gave administrative
approval for the Centre of
Excellence for Aerospace
and Defence at a cost of
Rs 391 crore at
Visvesvaraya Technological
University (VTU) campus
here, for research and
studies. "The cabinet has
approved Karnataka Cyber
Security Policy 2023-24.
The main intention of this
policy is to reduce the
cyber crime rate in the
state which is increasing
and create awareness
among people about cyber
security and data privacy,"
Law and Parliamentary
Affairs Minister H K Patil
said. Briefing reporters
about cabinet decisions, he
said, under this policy the
state government, local
bodies and panchayats
have to implement the
awareness programmes
from time to time, and
evaluate them.

Cases against DKS,
Sidda withdrawn
BENGALURU: The
Karnataka Cabinet on
Thursday decided to
withdraw criminal cases
relating to violation of
COVID-19 guidelines by
state Congress and its
leaders including, now
Chief Minister
Siddaramaiah and Deputy
Chief Minister D K
Shivakumar during the
'Mekedatu padayatra'
organised by the party in
2022. The Congress, then
in opposition, had
organised the padayatra
(foot march), demanding
implementation of the
Mekedatu project, across
the Cauvery river, despite
COVID restrictions during
the time. "It has been
decided to withdraw nine
criminal cases booked in
various police stations of
the state. It is to do with
only Mekedatu agitation,
violating COVID rules and
Section 144 and others,"
Law and Parliamentary
Affairs Minister H K Patil
said.

Flying kiss row: Smriti faces Oppn heat

NEW DELHI

TMC MP Mahua Moitra on Thursday
took a swipe at Union Women and Child
Development Minister Smriti Irani, say-
ing that not one word was heard from her
when a BJP MP was accused of  harass-
ment and molestation by wrestlers and
now "she is talking about some flying
kiss". Speaking with reporters outside
Parliament, Moitra said, "When a BJP
MP was accused of  harassment and mo-
lestation by our champion wrestlers, we
did not hear one word out of  the women
and child development minister and now
she is talking about some flying kiss,
where are your priorities, madam." Her
remarks were in reference to the allega-
tions against BJP MP Brij Bhushan Sha-
ran Singh of  sexual harassment of
women wrestlers.

DCW chief  Swati Maliwal slammed
Union minister Smriti Irani for her
lack of  outrage over women being

paraded naked in Manipur or over the re-
lease of  Bilkis Bano's rapists on Inde-
pendence Day. Delhi Commission for
Women (DCW) chief  Maliwal said Irani
"does not get angry" against BJP MP Brij
Bhushan Sharan Singh who has been ac-
cused of  sexual harassment or against re-
peated paroles received by Dera Sacha
Sauda chief  Gurmeet Ram Rahim Singh,
who is serving a 20-year jail term for rape
and murder.
"Union WCD minister is very angry. But,
I cannot understand where that anger
goes away when, just two rows (in Parlia-
ment) behind her, a person called Brij
Bhushan Singh sits," Maliwal said in a
nearly 2-minute-long video posted on X,
formerly Twitter.
The DCW chief  said the minister doesn't
get infuriated about Singh, who has been
accused of  sexually harassing many
Olympian wrestlers, "calling them to
rooms, putting his hands around their
waists and chests".
Maliwal said the Union WCD minister
"doesn't get angry when women are pa-
raded naked in Manipur, molested, and
gangraped".

NEW DELHI: Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman on Thursday said India is in
a unique position of  being optimistic and
positive about its future growth when the
global economy is struggling, and assert-
ed the Modi government has transformed
governance by delivering on its promises.
Speaking during the debate on the no-con-
fidence motion in Lok Sabha, she said de-
veloped countries such as the US and the
UK, and the Euro zone are facing chal-
lenging times, while big economies such
as China are also facing their own issues
related to consumer demand and wage
stagnation.
Taking a jibe at the 'Garibi Hatao' slogan
of  the Congress government headed by
Indira Gandhi, she asked whether pover-
ty was actually removed.

"PM (Narendra) Modi has changed this
completely. There is a transformation in
our governance," she said and asserted
words such as "Milega" (you will get) have
been replaced by people saying "Mil Gaya"
(we have got it).
"We believe in empowering all and ap-
peasement of  none," she said.
"In 2022, there was only three per cent
growth in the global economy. The World
Bank has said in 2023, it will decline to 2.1
per cent," she said. "In this background,
look at the Indian economy... In 2013, Mor-
gan Stanley called India a fragile econo-
my. Same Morgan Stanley has upgraded
India, just in nine years, the fragile econ-
omy came out because of  our govern-
ment's policy. There was improvement de-
spite Covid," she said.

UNDER BJP GOVT, ‘MIL GAYA’ HAS
REPLACED ‘MILEGA’: SITHARAMAN

UPA wasted a decade because of corruption and
cronyism. Today, every crisis has been

changed into an opportunity. We are living in high
growth, low inflation, while it was the other
way during UPA

-NIRMALA SITHARAMAN, FINANCE MINISTER 

‘Where are your
priorities, madam’

Maliwal slams Irani
for ‘lack of outrage’

THE row erupts a day after Irani expressed outrage
over Rahul Gandhi blowing a flying kiss in the Lok

Sabha, calling him misogynist and saying the House
had never witnessed such an "indecent act"

AIZWAL: C. Lalrosanga, the lone Mizo National Front (MNF) member in the Lok Sabha, on Thursday
said the party was "extremely unhappy" with the way the BJP governments both at the Centre and
in Manipur dealt with the ethnic violence, saying he supports the opposition's no-confidence
motion against the National Democratic Alliance (NDA). 

Lalrosanga's remarks came as the MNF, one of NDA's oldest allies, has decided to support the no-
confidence motion sponsored by the opposition INDIA bloc being discussed in the Lok Sabha, over
the "wrong handling of Manipur crisis". Deeply upset over the Manipur issue, Lalrosanga and K.
Vanlalvena, the lone MNF Rajya Sabha member from Mizoram, had skipped the recent NDA MPs
meeting chaired by Prime Minister Narendra Modi in New Delhi. 

MNF backs 
no-confidence

motion

ED freezes
Rs 30 cr

land linked
to Balaji

AGENCIES
Chennai

A 2.49 acre land valued at
more than Rs 30 crore be-
longing to the sister-in-law
of  Tamil Nadu minister V
Senthil Balaji has been
frozen as part of  an ongo-
ing money laundering in-
vestigation against him,
the Enforcement Direc-
torate (ED) said on Thurs-
day.
The property located in
Karur was unearthed by
the agency during searches
undertaken on Wednesday
and it, along with an under-
construction bungalow be-
ing built on the land, has
now been placed under a
freeze order in accordance
with the section 17(1A) of
the Prevention of  Money
Laundering Act (PMLA).
This particular section of
the anti-money laundering
law speaks about powers
granted to an investigator
to freeze a record or proper-
ty where it is not practical
to seize such a record or
property.
The ED said in a state-
ment that the land is locat-
ed at Salem bypass road in
Karur district and it was
"acquired" by P Lakshmi,
the mother-in-law of
Senthil Balaji's brother RV
Ashok Balaji, and it was lat-
er "gifted" by Lakshmi to
her daughter and Ashok
Balaji's wife, Nirmala.
The federal agency said
its investigation found that
"a substantial parcel of
land measuring 2.49 acre lo-
cated at Salem bypass road,
Andankoil, Karur was ac-
quired by P Lakshmi from
one Anuradha Ramesh for
a mere Rs 10 lakh, as
against the land's true val-
ue amounting to more than
Rs 30 crore".

Urgent steps needed to avert
Joshimath-like disasters: Par panel

NEW DELHI: The
tremendous increase in
tourism and illegal con-
struction of  hotels and re-
sorts is straining natural
resources in the Hi-
malayan region and the
government should take
urgent action to avert
Joshimath-like disasters, a
parliamentary panel said
on Thursday.
In its 135th report tabled
in the Rajya Sabha, the
Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Science and
Technology, Environment
Forest and Climate
Change also stressed the
need for a thorough exami-
nation of  the illegal struc-
tures in the ecologically

fragile region in coordina-
tion with local authorities
and strict action against il-
legal construction to pre-
vent tragedies akin to the
ones experienced in Kedar-
nath in 2013 and Joshi-
math earlier this year. 
"The committee also
highlights the tremendous
increase of  tourist activi-
ties in these areas which
has put the natural re-
sources under pressure.
This has led to over-ex-
ploitation of  natural re-
sources and illegal con-
struction of  home stays,
guest houses, resorts, ho-
tels, restaurants and other
encroachments," the re-
port read.

ED PROBES EMAIL EXCHANGES BETWEEN
AMERICAN BILLIONAIRE AND CPI(M) LEADER

NEW DELHI: A dump of
email exchanges that in-
clude some between Amer-
ican billionaire Neville
Roy Singham and senior
CPI(M) leader Prakash
Karat are under the scan-
ner of  the ED as part of  its
money laundering probe
against news portal
NewsClick which is al-
leged to have received du-

bious funds
from the busi-
nessman to
spread Chinese propagan-
da, official sources said on
Thursday.
The federal financial in-
vestigation agency is also
probing the alleged trans-
fer of  funds of  about Rs 40
lakh from NewsClick to the
family members of  activist

Teesta Setal-
vad, transfer
of  about Rs 72

lakh to journalist and au-
thor Paranjoy Guha
Thakurta, some employees
of  NewsClick and few inde-
pendent media persons
over a period of  time.
It had found that
NewsClick also allegedly
paid Rs 17.08 lakh as

"salary" to jailed activist
Gautam Navlakha, Rs 97.32
lakh to Bappaditya Sinha,
a shareholder in
NewsClick and a member
of  the IT cell of  the CPI(M)
over an unspecified period.
The Enforcement Direc-
torate (ED), according to
the sources, is investigat-
ing the "end use" of  these
funds.

‘Caste census’ ruckus in
UP Legislative Council

LUCKNOW: Samajwadi
Party members Thursday
trooped into the well of  the
Legislative Council and
shouted slogans over their
demand for a "caste-based
census" in Uttar Pradesh,
forcing an adjournment for
15 minutes.
SP members raised the is-
sue of  a "caste-based census"
through an adjournment no-
tice. Emphasising the ad-
missibility of  the notice, SP
member Swami Prasad
Maurya said backward
castes in the state are being
denied social justice in the
absence of  such a survey.
Maurya said if  the govern-
ment wants, it could enu-
merate all the castes in the
state. There are hundreds of
such castes which were not
included in the backward
castes category earlier but
with their recent inclusion,
the population of  backward
classes in the state has in-
creased to 60-65%, he added.
SP member Naresh Uttam

Patel said the party has been
raising the issue of  "caste-
based census" from time to
time, stressing the admissi-
bility of  information, but no
progress has been made so
far. The last caste census
was held in the country in
the year 1931, but after Inde-
pendence, any talks about
the need for such a survey
were ignored, he said.

Tushar Gandhi files police 
complaint against Sambhaji Bhide 

AGENCIES
Pune

Tushar Gandhi, the great
grandson of  Mahatma
Gandhi, on Thursday
lodged a police complaint
in Maharashtra's Pune
city against Hindutva
leader Sambhaji Bhide
for his alleged derogatory
remarks against the Fa-
ther of  the Nation, an of-
ficial said.
Bhide, known as 'Bhide
Guruji' among his follow-
ers, is accused of  making offensive remarks about Mahat-
ma Gandhi's lineage in his speech during a programme in
Amravati district in the last week of  July.
Following his remarks, first information reports (FIRs)
were registered in Amravati and Nashik against Bhide,
the founder of  the Shri Shiv Pratishthan Hindustan outfit.
Tushar Gandhi, along with advocate Asim Sarode and
other people visited the Deccan Gymkhana police station
in Pune city on Thursday and submitted the complaint
against Bhide. They sought registration of  a case under In-
dian Penal Code (IPC) sections 499 (defamation), 153 (A)
(promoting enmity between different groups) and 505
(statements conducing to public mischief).

MONEY LAUNDERING 

Maurya said if the
government wants, it

could enumerate all the
castes in the state. There
are hundreds of such
castes which were not

included in the
backward castes

category earlier but with
their recent inclusion,

the population of
backward classes in the
state has increased to
60-65%, he added

Derogatory remarks against Mahatma Gandhi 

Bhide, known as 'Bhide
Guruji' among his

followers, is accused of
making offensive

remarks about Mahatma
Gandhi's lineage in his

speech during a
programme in Amravati
district in the last week

of July
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Journalist shot by father over personal dispute
MAINPURI (UP): A journalist was shot dead by his father over a
personal dispute in the Aunch area here, police said on Thursday. They
said the man surrendered himself to the local police after the incident on
Wednesday evening.

SPEED NEWS
American Centre
gets new director

KOLKATA: Elizabeth Lee
has assumed the position of
the Director of the
American Centre Kolkata
and the Public Affairs
Officer (PAO) of the US
Consulate General in
Kolkata, as of August 9,
succeeding former Director
and PAO Adrian Pratt. 'I am
delighted to be here in
Kolkata and to represent
the United States of
America in the East and
North-east India,' Lee said.
'I look forward to engage
with the people and learn
about their heritage and
culture as we work
together to advance the
US-India partnership in the
region.'

Smuggling racket
busted in Punjab
CHANDIGARH: The
Punjab Police busted a
cross-border drug
smuggling racket after
arresting three smugglers
and recovering 12
kilograms of heroin from
their possession, DGP
Gaurav Yadav said on
Thursday. The Amritsar
Rural Police conducted a
special checking near
Beharwal village following
inputs that some drugs
smugglers have retrieved a
heroin consignment
dropped via a drone, he
said. Yadav said when a
police team signalled a car
to stop, persons sitting
inside tried to flee but the
police managed to nab
them. Three packs -- each
containing two kg heroin --
tied around the waists of
the accused were seized,
while one pack --
containing six kg heroin --
kept in the vehicle was also
recovered, the state police
chief said.

Cyber security
policy nod in K’taka
BENGALURU: The
Karnataka Cabinet on
Thursday approved the
cyber security policy
aimed at curbing cyber
crimes in the state and
promoting data privacy. It
also gave administrative
approval for the Centre of
Excellence for Aerospace
and Defence at a cost of
Rs 391 crore at
Visvesvaraya Technological
University (VTU) campus
here, for research and
studies. "The cabinet has
approved Karnataka Cyber
Security Policy 2023-24.
The main intention of this
policy is to reduce the
cyber crime rate in the
state which is increasing
and create awareness
among people about cyber
security and data privacy,"
Law and Parliamentary
Affairs Minister H K Patil
said. Briefing reporters
about cabinet decisions, he
said, under this policy the
state government, local
bodies and panchayats
have to implement the
awareness programmes
from time to time, and
evaluate them.

Cases against DKS,
Sidda withdrawn
BENGALURU: The
Karnataka Cabinet on
Thursday decided to
withdraw criminal cases
relating to violation of
COVID-19 guidelines by
state Congress and its
leaders including, now
Chief Minister
Siddaramaiah and Deputy
Chief Minister D K
Shivakumar during the
'Mekedatu padayatra'
organised by the party in
2022. The Congress, then
in opposition, had
organised the padayatra
(foot march), demanding
implementation of the
Mekedatu project, across
the Cauvery river, despite
COVID restrictions during
the time. "It has been
decided to withdraw nine
criminal cases booked in
various police stations of
the state. It is to do with
only Mekedatu agitation,
violating COVID rules and
Section 144 and others,"
Law and Parliamentary
Affairs Minister H K Patil
said.

Flying kiss row: Smriti faces Oppn heat

NEW DELHI

TMC MP Mahua Moitra on Thursday
took a swipe at Union Women and Child
Development Minister Smriti Irani, say-
ing that not one word was heard from her
when a BJP MP was accused of  harass-
ment and molestation by wrestlers and
now "she is talking about some flying
kiss". Speaking with reporters outside
Parliament, Moitra said, "When a BJP
MP was accused of  harassment and mo-
lestation by our champion wrestlers, we
did not hear one word out of  the women
and child development minister and now
she is talking about some flying kiss,
where are your priorities, madam." Her
remarks were in reference to the allega-
tions against BJP MP Brij Bhushan Sha-
ran Singh of  sexual harassment of
women wrestlers.

DCW chief  Swati Maliwal slammed
Union minister Smriti Irani for her
lack of  outrage over women being

paraded naked in Manipur or over the re-
lease of  Bilkis Bano's rapists on Inde-
pendence Day. Delhi Commission for
Women (DCW) chief  Maliwal said Irani
"does not get angry" against BJP MP Brij
Bhushan Sharan Singh who has been ac-
cused of  sexual harassment or against re-
peated paroles received by Dera Sacha
Sauda chief  Gurmeet Ram Rahim Singh,
who is serving a 20-year jail term for rape
and murder.
"Union WCD minister is very angry. But,
I cannot understand where that anger
goes away when, just two rows (in Parlia-
ment) behind her, a person called Brij
Bhushan Singh sits," Maliwal said in a
nearly 2-minute-long video posted on X,
formerly Twitter.
The DCW chief  said the minister doesn't
get infuriated about Singh, who has been
accused of  sexually harassing many
Olympian wrestlers, "calling them to
rooms, putting his hands around their
waists and chests".
Maliwal said the Union WCD minister
"doesn't get angry when women are pa-
raded naked in Manipur, molested, and
gangraped".

NEW DELHI: Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman on Thursday said India is in
a unique position of  being optimistic and
positive about its future growth when the
global economy is struggling, and assert-
ed the Modi government has transformed
governance by delivering on its promises.
Speaking during the debate on the no-con-
fidence motion in Lok Sabha, she said de-
veloped countries such as the US and the
UK, and the Euro zone are facing chal-
lenging times, while big economies such
as China are also facing their own issues
related to consumer demand and wage
stagnation.
Taking a jibe at the 'Garibi Hatao' slogan
of  the Congress government headed by
Indira Gandhi, she asked whether pover-
ty was actually removed.

"PM (Narendra) Modi has changed this
completely. There is a transformation in
our governance," she said and asserted
words such as "Milega" (you will get) have
been replaced by people saying "Mil Gaya"
(we have got it).
"We believe in empowering all and ap-
peasement of  none," she said.
"In 2022, there was only three per cent
growth in the global economy. The World
Bank has said in 2023, it will decline to 2.1
per cent," she said. "In this background,
look at the Indian economy... In 2013, Mor-
gan Stanley called India a fragile econo-
my. Same Morgan Stanley has upgraded
India, just in nine years, the fragile econ-
omy came out because of  our govern-
ment's policy. There was improvement de-
spite Covid," she said.

UNDER BJP GOVT, ‘MIL GAYA’ HAS
REPLACED ‘MILEGA’: SITHARAMAN

UPA wasted a decade because of corruption and
cronyism. Today, every crisis has been

changed into an opportunity. We are living in high
growth, low inflation, while it was the other
way during UPA

-NIRMALA SITHARAMAN, FINANCE MINISTER 

‘Where are your
priorities, madam’

Maliwal slams Irani
for ‘lack of outrage’

THE row erupts a day after Irani expressed outrage
over Rahul Gandhi blowing a flying kiss in the Lok

Sabha, calling him misogynist and saying the House
had never witnessed such an "indecent act"

AIZWAL: C. Lalrosanga, the lone Mizo National Front (MNF) member in the Lok Sabha, on Thursday
said the party was "extremely unhappy" with the way the BJP governments both at the Centre and
in Manipur dealt with the ethnic violence, saying he supports the opposition's no-confidence
motion against the National Democratic Alliance (NDA). 

Lalrosanga's remarks came as the MNF, one of NDA's oldest allies, has decided to support the no-
confidence motion sponsored by the opposition INDIA bloc being discussed in the Lok Sabha, over
the "wrong handling of Manipur crisis". Deeply upset over the Manipur issue, Lalrosanga and K.
Vanlalvena, the lone MNF Rajya Sabha member from Mizoram, had skipped the recent NDA MPs
meeting chaired by Prime Minister Narendra Modi in New Delhi. 

MNF backs 
no-confidence

motion

ED freezes
Rs 30 cr

land linked
to Balaji

AGENCIES
Chennai

A 2.49 acre land valued at
more than Rs 30 crore be-
longing to the sister-in-law
of  Tamil Nadu minister V
Senthil Balaji has been
frozen as part of  an ongo-
ing money laundering in-
vestigation against him,
the Enforcement Direc-
torate (ED) said on Thurs-
day.
The property located in
Karur was unearthed by
the agency during searches
undertaken on Wednesday
and it, along with an under-
construction bungalow be-
ing built on the land, has
now been placed under a
freeze order in accordance
with the section 17(1A) of
the Prevention of  Money
Laundering Act (PMLA).
This particular section of
the anti-money laundering
law speaks about powers
granted to an investigator
to freeze a record or proper-
ty where it is not practical
to seize such a record or
property.
The ED said in a state-
ment that the land is locat-
ed at Salem bypass road in
Karur district and it was
"acquired" by P Lakshmi,
the mother-in-law of
Senthil Balaji's brother RV
Ashok Balaji, and it was lat-
er "gifted" by Lakshmi to
her daughter and Ashok
Balaji's wife, Nirmala.
The federal agency said
its investigation found that
"a substantial parcel of
land measuring 2.49 acre lo-
cated at Salem bypass road,
Andankoil, Karur was ac-
quired by P Lakshmi from
one Anuradha Ramesh for
a mere Rs 10 lakh, as
against the land's true val-
ue amounting to more than
Rs 30 crore".

Urgent steps needed to avert
Joshimath-like disasters: Par panel

NEW DELHI: The
tremendous increase in
tourism and illegal con-
struction of  hotels and re-
sorts is straining natural
resources in the Hi-
malayan region and the
government should take
urgent action to avert
Joshimath-like disasters, a
parliamentary panel said
on Thursday.
In its 135th report tabled
in the Rajya Sabha, the
Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Science and
Technology, Environment
Forest and Climate
Change also stressed the
need for a thorough exami-
nation of  the illegal struc-
tures in the ecologically

fragile region in coordina-
tion with local authorities
and strict action against il-
legal construction to pre-
vent tragedies akin to the
ones experienced in Kedar-
nath in 2013 and Joshi-
math earlier this year. 
"The committee also
highlights the tremendous
increase of  tourist activi-
ties in these areas which
has put the natural re-
sources under pressure.
This has led to over-ex-
ploitation of  natural re-
sources and illegal con-
struction of  home stays,
guest houses, resorts, ho-
tels, restaurants and other
encroachments," the re-
port read.

ED PROBES EMAIL EXCHANGES BETWEEN
AMERICAN BILLIONAIRE AND CPI(M) LEADER

NEW DELHI: A dump of
email exchanges that in-
clude some between Amer-
ican billionaire Neville
Roy Singham and senior
CPI(M) leader Prakash
Karat are under the scan-
ner of  the ED as part of  its
money laundering probe
against news portal
NewsClick which is al-
leged to have received du-

bious funds
from the busi-
nessman to
spread Chinese propagan-
da, official sources said on
Thursday.
The federal financial in-
vestigation agency is also
probing the alleged trans-
fer of  funds of  about Rs 40
lakh from NewsClick to the
family members of  activist

Teesta Setal-
vad, transfer
of  about Rs 72

lakh to journalist and au-
thor Paranjoy Guha
Thakurta, some employees
of  NewsClick and few inde-
pendent media persons
over a period of  time.
It had found that
NewsClick also allegedly
paid Rs 17.08 lakh as

"salary" to jailed activist
Gautam Navlakha, Rs 97.32
lakh to Bappaditya Sinha,
a shareholder in
NewsClick and a member
of  the IT cell of  the CPI(M)
over an unspecified period.
The Enforcement Direc-
torate (ED), according to
the sources, is investigat-
ing the "end use" of  these
funds.

‘Caste census’ ruckus in
UP Legislative Council

LUCKNOW: Samajwadi
Party members Thursday
trooped into the well of  the
Legislative Council and
shouted slogans over their
demand for a "caste-based
census" in Uttar Pradesh,
forcing an adjournment for
15 minutes.
SP members raised the is-
sue of  a "caste-based census"
through an adjournment no-
tice. Emphasising the ad-
missibility of  the notice, SP
member Swami Prasad
Maurya said backward
castes in the state are being
denied social justice in the
absence of  such a survey.
Maurya said if  the govern-
ment wants, it could enu-
merate all the castes in the
state. There are hundreds of
such castes which were not
included in the backward
castes category earlier but
with their recent inclusion,
the population of  backward
classes in the state has in-
creased to 60-65%, he added.
SP member Naresh Uttam

Patel said the party has been
raising the issue of  "caste-
based census" from time to
time, stressing the admissi-
bility of  information, but no
progress has been made so
far. The last caste census
was held in the country in
the year 1931, but after Inde-
pendence, any talks about
the need for such a survey
were ignored, he said.

Tushar Gandhi files police 
complaint against Sambhaji Bhide 

AGENCIES
Pune

Tushar Gandhi, the great
grandson of  Mahatma
Gandhi, on Thursday
lodged a police complaint
in Maharashtra's Pune
city against Hindutva
leader Sambhaji Bhide
for his alleged derogatory
remarks against the Fa-
ther of  the Nation, an of-
ficial said.
Bhide, known as 'Bhide
Guruji' among his follow-
ers, is accused of  making offensive remarks about Mahat-
ma Gandhi's lineage in his speech during a programme in
Amravati district in the last week of  July.
Following his remarks, first information reports (FIRs)
were registered in Amravati and Nashik against Bhide,
the founder of  the Shri Shiv Pratishthan Hindustan outfit.
Tushar Gandhi, along with advocate Asim Sarode and
other people visited the Deccan Gymkhana police station
in Pune city on Thursday and submitted the complaint
against Bhide. They sought registration of  a case under In-
dian Penal Code (IPC) sections 499 (defamation), 153 (A)
(promoting enmity between different groups) and 505
(statements conducing to public mischief).

MONEY LAUNDERING 

Maurya said if the
government wants, it

could enumerate all the
castes in the state. There
are hundreds of such
castes which were not

included in the
backward castes

category earlier but with
their recent inclusion,

the population of
backward classes in the
state has increased to
60-65%, he added

Derogatory remarks against Mahatma Gandhi 

Bhide, known as 'Bhide
Guruji' among his

followers, is accused of
making offensive

remarks about Mahatma
Gandhi's lineage in his

speech during a
programme in Amravati
district in the last week

of July

NewsClick
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GTL Limited 
 

 

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS  
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2023

 

Date:   August 10, 2023
Place:  Mumbai

For GTL Limited, 
 

Sunil S. Valavalkar  
Whole-time Director

(`

Particulars
Quarter ended Quarter ended Year ended

30-Jun-23 30-Jun-22 31-Mar-23
Unaudited Unaudited Audited

` 

`

Notes:    

`
` `

 

gyMZm ¶mÛmao XoÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho H$s, lr‘. 
{Xdmbr~oZ {ham^mB© nQ>ob øm JmoamB© {‘Vmgy 
AìhoÝ¶y grEMEg {b., ßbm°Q> H«$. -2, amoS> 
H«$.-6, JmoamB©-1, ~mo[adbr (npíM‘), ‘w§~B© 
- 400 092 nÎmm Agboë¶m 5 ì¶m 
‘Oë¶mdarb âb°Q> H«$. E-501 À¶m EH$‘od 
‘mbH$ AmhoV. Ë¶m§Mo ‘¶V nVr lr. {ham^mB© 
{edm^mB© nQ>ob ¶m§À¶m Zmdmda Agbobm gXa 
âb°Q> Ë¶m§Zr g§^mì¶ IaoXrXmam§Zm åhUOoM 
‘mPo Aerb (1) lr. {edmOr ‘hmXod gmd§V 
Am{U (2) lr‘. {edmZr {edmOr gmd§V ¶m§Zm 
{dH$Ê¶mg Am{U hñVm§V[aV H$aÊ¶mg gh‘Vr 
Xe©{dbr Amho.  
H$moUVrhr ì¶º$s, ~±H$, {dÎmr¶ g§ñWm B. ¶m 
âb°Q> g§X^m©V H$moUË¶mhr ñdê$nmMm H$moUVmhr 
Xmdm, Amjon qH$dm h¸$ Agob Va gXa 
gyMZoÀ¶m à{gÜXrnmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§À¶m 
H$mbmdYrV Amdí¶H$ ghmæ¶H$ H$mJXmonÌr 
nwamì¶mgh AYmoñdmjarH$mam§Zm H$idmdo, 
Ë¶mZ§Va Ago Xmdo ApñVËdmV Zgbobo qH$dm 
‘m’$ Ho$bobo ‘mZbo OmVrb Am{U gXa ‘wXV 
g§në¶mZ§Va H$moUË¶mhr g§X^m©{edm¶ Ë¶m 
âb°Q>À¶m g§X^m©V {dH«$s/IaoXrMo ì¶dhma nyU© 
Ho$bo OmVrb. 

   ghr/- 
amO|Ð ~r. Jm¶H$dmS> 
dH$sb, Cƒ Ý¶m¶mb¶ 

é‘ H«$. S>r-46,  
{‘bmn grEMEgEb {b., 

ßbm°Q> H«$. 183, go³Q>a-1, MmaH$mon, 
H$m§{Xdbr (n.), ‘w§~B©- 400 067 

{R>H$mU: ‘w§~B© VmarI: 11/08/2023 

Omhra gyMZm

K K FINCORP LIMITED 
Regd. Office : Remi House, Plot No. 11, Cama Industrial Estate, 

Goregaon (East), Mumbai-400 063 
CIN - L65990MH1981PLC023696 

Extract of Consolidated Unaudited Results for the quarter ended 
30th June, 2023 

(Rs. in Lakhs) 

NOTE : 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly 
Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the 
SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 
The full format of the Quarterly Results are available on the Bombay 
Stock Exchange website www.bseindia.com and on the Company 
website at www.remigroup.com. 
2. Key standlone financial information of the company is as under :- 

On Behalf of Board of Directors 
Sd/- 

Mumbai (SHIVKUMAR SHARMA) 
AUG 10, 2023 Whole - Time - Director

Sl. 
No.

Particulars Quarter Quarter Year
ended ended ended

30-06-2023 30-06-2022 31-03-2023
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited)

1 Total Income from Operations  3.21  3.17  91.74 
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

(before Tax and Exceptional 
items)

 1.55  2.68  70.11 

3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
before Tax (after Exceptional 
items)

 1.55  2.68  70.11 

4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
after tax (after Exceptional items)

 2.31  3.51  62.91 

5 Total Comprehensive Income for 
the period [Comprising 
Profit/(Loss) for the period (after 
tax) and Other Comprehensive 
Income (after tax)]

 68.19  (28.55)  13.45 

6 Equity Share Capital  560.00  560.00  560.00 
7 Other Equity (excluding 

Revaluation Reserve) as shown 
in the Audited Balance Sheet of 
the Previous Year 31.03.2023

 887.09 

8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- 
each) (for continuing and 
discontinued operations) -
1. Basic ( ` )  0.04  0.06  1.12 
2. Diluted ( ` )  0.04  0.06  1.12 

Particulars Quarter Quarter Year
ended ended ended

30-06-2023 30-06-2022 31-03-2023
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited)

Total Income 3.21 3.17 91.74
Profit before Tax  (3.04)  (3.31)  69.75 
Profit after Tax  (2.28)  (2.48)  62.55 

REMI EDELSTAHL TUBULARS LIMITED 
Regd. Office : Remi House, Plot No.11, Cama Industrial Estate, 

Goregaon (East), Mumbai-400 063 
CIN : L28920MH1970PLC014746 

Extract of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results (Provisional) 
for the quarter ended 30th June, 2023 

(Rs. in Lakhs) 

NOTE : The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly 
Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the 
SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.  
The full format of the Quarterly Results are available on the Bombay 
Stock Exchange website www.bseindia.com and on the Company 
website at www.remigroup.com 

On Behalf of Board of Directors 
Sd/- 

Mumbai (Rishabh R. Saraf) 
August 10, 2023 Managing Director

Sl. 
No.

Particulars Quarter Year Quarter
ended ended ended

30.06.2023 31.03.2023 30.06.2022
(Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited)

1 Total Income from Operations 2,138.94  13,565.87  3,587.98 
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

(before Tax and Exceptional 
items)

 (115.71)  27.35  20.21 

3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
before Tax (after Exceptional 
items)

 (115.71)  27.35  20.21 

4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
after tax

 (82.56)  14.77  15.06 

5 Total Comprehensive Income for 
the period [Comprising Profit/ 
(Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehensive 
Income (after tax)]

 (82.56)  21.67  15.06 

6 Equity Share Capital  1,098.24  1,098.24  1,098.24 
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation 

Reserve) as shown in the Audited   
Balance Sheet of the Previous 
Year 31.03.2023

 3,133.76

8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- 
each) (for continuing and 
discontinued operations) -
1. Basic  (0.75)  0.13  0.14 
2. Diluted  (0.75)  0.13  0.14 

’$m°‘© Or 
gwYmarV Xþgao ñdmañ¶mÀ¶m A{^ì¶º$sH$[aVm {Z‘§ÌU  

{nH$ [agmog© B§{S>¶m àm¶ìhoQ>>> {b{‘Q>oS>gmR>r  
dbgmS>, JwOamV ¶oWo ßbmpñQ>H$ noÝg, H$ba noÝg, hm¶bm¶Q>a, B. 

 À¶m nyU©nUo EH${ÌV {Z{‘©Vr‘Ü¶o H$m¶©aV  
(BÝgm°ëdÝgr A±S> ~±H$aßQ>gr ~moS>© Am°’$ B§{S>¶m (BÝgm°ëdÝgr [aPm°ë¶weZ àmogog  
’$m°a H$m°nm}aoQ> ng©Ýg) ao½¶wboeÝg, 2016 À¶m ao½¶wboeZ 36E (1) AÝd¶o) 

ghr/- 
‘{Zf gwImZr 

Zm|XUrH¥$V H«$.: Am¶~r~rAm¶/Am¶nrE-001/Am¶nr-nr00668/2017-2018/11137 
           [aPmoë¶weZ àmo’o$eZb- {nH$ [agmog© B§{S>¶m àm. {b.  

(¶mAmYr {nH$ ñQw>{S>Amo àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS>) 
grAm¶Amanr Ûmao AmXoe {XZm§H$ 06.02.2023 AÝd¶o 

Zm|XUr nÎmm: ~r 213, Am°H©$S>© amoS ‘m°b, am°¶b nmëåg, Amao H$m°bZr 
{XZm§H$ : 11.08.2023 JmoaoJmd (nyd©), ‘w§~B©, ‘hmamï´>, ̂ maV 400065 
{R>H$mU: ‘w§~B© B©‘ob: ca.m.sukhani@gmail.com

g§~§{YV Vn{eb
1. n°Z/grAm¶EZ/EbEbnr Z§. ghrV H$m°nm}aoQ> H$O©Xmam§Mo 

Zmd
{nH$ [agmog© B§{S>¶m àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS>  
(¶mAmYr {nH$ ñQw>{S>AmoO àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS> Zmdo kmV) 
grAm¶EZ: ¶w74110E‘EM1998nrQ>rgr117707

2. Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶m nÎmm E’$ 99, Zm°W© ~m°å~o grEMEg {b., Owhÿ Vmam amoS>, Owhÿ, {dbonmb} 
(npíM‘), ‘w§~B© 400049

3. do~gmB©Q>Mr ¶wAmaEb àZm 
4. OmñVrV OmñV ñWmda ‘Îmm Agboë¶m {R>H$mUmMo 

Vnerb
ßbm°Q> H«$. 402, OrAm¶S>rgr, {O.dbgmS>, JwOamV 396171

5. ‘w»¶ CËnmXZo/godm§Mr ñWm{nV j‘Vm ñWm{nV j‘Vm: 16.8 bmI {ng/{Xder
6. ‘mJrb Am{W©H$ dfm©V {dH$boë¶m ‘w»¶ 

CËnmXZo/godm§Mo n[a‘mU Am{U ‘yë¶
g§»¶m: 26 H$amoS {ng (A§XmOo) 
‘wë¶: é. 24 H$amoS> (A§XmOo) 

7. H$‘©Mmar/H$m‘Jmam§Mr g§»¶m A§XmOo 400 (H$ama AmYmao da g‘m{dï>)
8. XmoZ dfmªMr eodQ>Mr CnbãY {dÎmr¶ {ddaUo (AZwgyMtgh), 

YZH$m|Mr gyMr ¶mgh nwT>rb Vn{eb, à{H«$¶oÀ¶m Ë¶mZ§VaÀ¶m 
KQ>Zm§À¶m g§~§{YV VmaIm ¶oWo CnbãY.

gXa ‘mhrVr Amanr Ûmao {dZ§Vr Ho$ë¶mda CnbãY  
B©‘ob- pripl.ibc@gmail.com 
(pripl(dot)ibc(et)gmail(dot)com)

9. H$moS>À¶m H$b‘ 25(2) (EM) A§VJ©V {ZamH$aU 
AO©Xmam§gmR>r nmÌVm ¶oWo CnbãY

Vn{ebdma B©-‘ob Ûmao CnbãY 
pripl.ibc@gmail.com 

10. ñdmañ¶mMr A{^ì¶º$s àmá H$aÊ¶mgmR>r A§{V‘ VmarI 04.08.2023 (‘yi) 
26.08.2023 (dmT>{dbobr)

11. g§^mì¶ {ZamH$aU AO©Xmam§Mr (nrAmaE) VmËnwaVr gyMr 
Omar H$aÊ¶mMr VmarI

14.08.2023 (‘yi) 
31.08.2023 (dmT>{dbobr)

12. VmËnwaË¶m gy{Mbm Agbobo Amjon gmXa H$aÊ¶mgmR>r 
A§{V‘ VmarI

19.08.2023 (‘yi) 
05.09.2023 (dmT>{dbobr)

13. B©AmoAm¶ gmXa H$aÊ¶mgmR>r à{H«$¶m B©-‘ob pripl.ibc@gmail.com
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